ponse (GSR) audiometry with eletcric shock stimuli is usually accompanied by uncomfortable pain or anxiety of the patient, and may be an unpleasant experience for the child.
As practical solution of such problemes, jet-air conditioning was devised.
And it was studied experimentally and clinically.
The conditioning schedule was set up as 60%
partial reinforcement, i, e., the patient was irregulary given fifteen tone stimuli between 15 and 45 seconds, of which nine were combined stimuli of tone and jet-air. The jet-air pressure was about 30mmHg and was puffed out to the external canthus of the patient from a distance of about 20 centimeters, and was presented immediately after the, presentation of pure tone of 1,000cps for 2 to 3 seconds at a level of 40db above the presupposed threshold.
Some basic experiments and investigations in jet-air conditioning were carried out in 110 sub- 
